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Possible Future Expansion
family
housing and
child care

.South Campus in 1995

South Campus growth
By Adam Steinhauer
Daffy staff writer

Two new parking garages, faunl
housing and more child care facilities are
being considered as possible additions to
south campus, according to SJSU officials.
As part of SJSU’s five-year master
plan, all of the south campus projects are
very tentative, according to Mo Qayoumi,
director of Facilities Development and Operations, and none of the costs have been
determined.
Qayoumi estimated that the new
parking facilities would not he completed
before 1995.
One of the possible garages would be

2,000 -car
garage

More parking
is planned
located on the old site of Spartan City. Demolition will he completed in about two
months, Qayoumi said. It would have
spaces for about 2.000 cars.
Spartan City used to be SJSU’s family housing facility before it was declared
unsafe by the fire marshall and condemned
in 1988.
Immediately after the demolition of

Spartan City is completed, the site will htused as a second park -and-ride lot.
Harold Manson, director of traffic
and parking operations, said that there
isn’t much demand tor a new Park -andRide lot because the 250 spaces in the old
lot, across Seventh Street from the sight of
Spartan City, are never filled.
Qayoumi said that the other lot,
which would have space for about 3.000
cars. would he a joint project by SJSU and
the city of San Jose.
"That’s going to be very attractive
for us because the city has some land,"
Qayoumi said. "They need parking on the
weekends. The university, through the
See GROWTH. page 7

Arena booking Hut! Two! Three!...
possibilities
are numerous
11 Barbara Langle)
Daily staff writer

Rec Center promoters may be
having trouble booking concerts.
but the events director has scheduled just about everything else.
At the Student Union Board of
Directors meeting last week, Ted
Cady, Rec Center events director.
presented a list of events that were
scheduled and that were possibilities for the arena none of them
concerts.
The schedule included:
Central Coast Section basketball championships through 1993.
San Jose Symphony Pop Series for the winter and spring of
1991.
World Wrestling Federation
meets in July of this year.
1990 McDonald’s Challenge in
August -- USA vs. USSR in gymnastics, that will be televised on
ABC.
Corporate events, such as lectures and parties
Steve Rennie, a representative
of Eric/Chandler. the building’s
concert promoter, was also at the
meeting.
San Jose is a viable market.
Rennie said, but booking concerts
has been more difficult than they
thought.
"San Jose operates in the shadows of San Francisco," he said.
But.’ every act that plays here
makes it easier for the next one. It
will become viable over time.
Eric/Chandler hasn’t booked
any concerts since the arena’s
opening.
San Jose isn’t known as an entertainment center. Rennie said.
Cady said the absence of concerts
"isn’t for a lack of trying."
Booking eight to 10 shows a
year isn’t an unrealistic goal. Rennie said in a telephone interview.
The two concerts that have taken
place in the arena, including the
KHQT dance, were both booked
by Cady. But Cady hasn’t lost confidence in Eric/Chandler.
"We’re actually beginning to
turn things around," he said.
"With the Jammers and the Spartans playing in there we’ve gotten
a lot of good press. It’s a business
where word of mouth is really a
key factor."

’San Jose
operates in the
shadows of San
Francisco.(But)
every act that
plays here makes
it easier for the
next one.’
Steve Rennie,
Eric/Chandler representative

"These things take time." Cady
said." Some people on the campus
think that all you have to do is
open the doors."
"We need to develop credibilty," he said. "San Jose has
never been known as an active (entertainment) market."
The first six months of the Rec
Center arena’s operation was
tough, according to Rennie. And
the next six months will be even
tougher, because "everybody’s
getting offers to play outdoors
now," he said.
The summer is the biggest
money making time period for
groups, said Rennie.
The Shoreline Amphitheatre has
20,000 to 25,000 seats to sell compared to the 6,5(X) seats at the
Arena. "Bands tend to be optimistic about their drawing potential," Rennie said.
Although Eric/Chandler promoters have presented the arena to Bill
Graham, Graham hasn’t shown
much interest in the building.
Probably because he is financially involved in the Shoreline,
which is only 12 miles north of San
Jose.
"I get the feeling that they don’t
want it to succeed," Rennie said.
But, "we weren’t counting on the
Graham organization."
See CENTER, back page
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Antonio Paz, of SJSU, yells behind Keith McCuire while marching at the IV YI C collegiate competition

Feb. 24,

See

Staff Photographer

sloe, on page 4.

Mayoral candidates speak in forum
Hopefuls are suggesting more focus on
meeting the needs of San Jose’s people
By Kevin J. Well

transportation and senior citizen
programs.

Daily staff writer

Without providing any specific
agendas, the candidates for mayor
of San Jose suggested better fiscal
management, improved transportation, and a commitment to economic growth in an open forum
Thursday night.
The candidates spent most of
their speaking time supporting or
criticizing current city programs
while asking for increased community involvement for housing.

Chris Panopolous

icy for easy money.
He criticized McEnery’s administration for its lack of fiscal responsibility by matching the rising
city debts to the falling maintenance, improvement and development budgets.
"The current administration has
forgotten how to mind the store,"
he said.

Panopolous made repeated references to the need for new priorities that benefit people instead of
Susan Hammer
the downtown area.
Susan Hammer. current San
"How much should people sacrafice for downtown driven pol- Jose City Council member for Disicy?" he asked. "The city is giv- trict 3. is a supporter of a better
ing up revenue by banning hotels grass-roots democracy to improve
except in downtown. The down- the effectiveness of city programs.
"I believe political activism is
town policy foregoes a fiscal pol-

important ti community progress," she said.
"Better transportation, job and
housing (programs) equal a better
economy."
In support for more affordable
housing. Hammer said. "This is
the most pressing issue today because our economic strengths depend on our ability to house."
The issue of better services for
senior citizens was not challenged
by Hammer. "We’re doing more
than most cities but not enough,"
she said. "My hope is in the reorganization of the senior programs
See CANDIDATES, back page

Vietnamese share feelings about campus life
By Nick Fisher
Daily staff writer
Quy Phan)

told a story about his
sister who came to the United
States from Vietnam in her mid 20s.
When she arrived in the United
States, she quickly fell in love with
its culture, its writers and its land
scapes. And she also fell in love
with a man: a man who was "an
embodiment of that new culture."
Pham, an advistr to the Vietnamese Student Association, told
this story of his sister to a multicultural audience of more than 100
students and faculty at the Student
Union on Feb. 28.
He and his nine co-panelists
were speaking on the topic,
"Speaking from the Heart: Vietnamese Students Talk Candidly
About Their Educational Experi-

over here emptyhanded and had to start from
scratch.’
’Our parents came

Trinh Tran,
president of the Vietnamese Student Association

But his sister did not live hapences at SJSU."
Pham told the story of his sister pily ever after.
"Her problem was that she fell
because he thought it represented
students’ experiences at the univer- in love with a new culture without
falling out of love with her old
sity.
one." Pham said. "She had two
He did not draw any conclusions souls but only one soul mate."
from the story because he wanted
She enjoyed hearing things
the audience to make its own.
about his culture, but he did not
Despite the objections of the take the time to listen to her stoman’s family, the two decided to ries.
The student panelists each had a
wed.

story to tell. Some told the tales of
others who were afraid to speak
themselves. Each story was a
piece. Together they formed a mosaic of the Vietnamese students’
experience at SJSU.
The picture created is that of a
student who is trying to fit into a
new culture despite feeling alienated and being shy.
It is of a student who is trying to
succeed in school and trying to
overcome the pressure of their parents’ high expectations.
It is also of a student who is trying to succeed despite, in many situations, having to work full time.
The "model minority image" of
the successful Asian student can be
very deceiving, said Ray Lou, an
instructor of Asian American studKen Kwok
Dad Staff Photographer
ies and moderator of the panel.
See VIETNAMESE, back page Mai Li Ho spoke about problems confronting Asian students
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New Rec Center
name lacks creativity

Narrow world view
fault of the media

Campus Voice

Editorial

After months of deliberation and
hoopla, our multimillion -dollar money pit
has been christened.
It now will be revered as "The Event

Center at San Jose State University." And
the aquatics center will come to be
called you guessed it "The Aquatics Center."
It’s nice to hear that the Student
Union Board of Directors is not using its
creativity or racking its brain to come up
with such generic names.
Last semester, the Daily invited
members of the campus community to
name our distinguished Student Union
Recreation and Events Center. We think
those who wrote in came up with some
fairly good names.
Many suggested that the Rec Center’s name should reflect the cost overruns
and delays in construction. Such names as
"The Money Pit," "The Kremlin,"
Rockefeller Center West," "The Big
Owe," and "Seward’s Folly-South"
were among the entries.
One person suggested it be called
"The Suppository" because students are
"taking it up the ass."
At the very least, they showed much
more thought than those by SUBOD.
Why not let the students name the
Rec Center? The students have been paying the bill for almost a decade and will
continue to pay for many more years to
come.
This would also take the burden off
the directors who should be concerned
with such pressing matters as trying to solicit advertising for the arena and booking
concerts to bring in revenues.
And as long as the board was going
to use any boring name, they should at
least have made it profitable.
They should have called Donald
Trump and made a deal. Why not take advantage of his ego and pay off the center’s
debt at the same time?
Trump’s name adorns most every
other kind of structure and vessel including a yacht, hotels, casinos, business plat
zas and apartments. However, he has yet
to plaster his name across a sports arena.

Other Viewpoints
The Anaheim Bulletin
on employer-paid health care legislation
You’se got to konder it they’ve got the real
’Gov. George Deukmejian tied up and gagged someWhere... Mabye there, in the dark depths of a Sacramento basement, the real Deukmejian is waiting for
:his release, waiting to get his hands on the imposter
’who’s been pushing hare-brained ideas on the Legislature.
It’s said to think of the Duke as a hostage, but it’s
.almost sadder to believe the alternative: That the man
:who rode into the governor’s mansion ona wave of
fiscal conservatism and free-market euphoria has mu:fated into just another statist hack.
Consider the latest murmers in the Capitol: As.sembly Speaker Willie Brown said he is prepared to
.sponsor legislation to enact a proposal from the Deuk:mejian administration that would require every California employer to buy health insurance for its employees.
.:
You remember legislation like this it’s the same
kind that former presidential candidate Gov. Michael
Dukakis brought into Massachusetts perhaps the bigkest reason the state is now hurtling toward financial
ruin.
Is that really the kind of plan we want to bring to
the Golden State?
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An athlete who was always on the ball
I first saw Hank Gathers play in
a tournament two years ago at
Santa Clara. Gathers, a sophomore, was the starting forward on
the Loyola Marymount Lions basketball team.
When I heard the news that
Gathers died Sunday, I was
shocked. He was one of the finest
athletes in the country, and his
physical appearance was impressive. lie looked like he was chiseled out of marble in the form of a
basketball player. I can’t understand how..someone str physically
gifted could die so young.
Earlier this season, Gathers, 23,
collapsed on the free throw line
during a game. He was rushed to a
hospital, where all kinds of tests
were done. The doctors couldn’t
really find anything wrong with
him, but they put him on medication.
Sunday. Gathers again collapsed. This time, he suffered a
heart attack and died. The Loyola
game was mercifully canceled.
A few years ago, another player
died at the peak of his college
greatness. Len Bias of Maryland
University died just after his senior
season. However. Bias died after
consuming cocaine, so he brought
his death upon himself.
Gathers, though, died playing
basketball. He died a clean death.
and for that I will always remem-

1985)
The Lion offense was designed
to run and run and run. The players
never set up a half court offense;
instead, they ran fast breaks every
time they got the ball. They hoped
to wear down their opponents and
win the game in the fourth quarter.
Gathers excelled in that offensive scheme. He could run the
break and then stop on a dime and
hit a jump shot. His favorite technique was to get right in the opponents face, and then shoot. This
often resulted in a foul call, or a
basket. Even when his shot
He could run the
missed, it was a good bet that he
break and then stop would wind up with the rebound.
My father and I were at the touron a dime and hit a nament
at Santa Clara two years
jump shot.
ago when Gathers first began making headlines. Gathers’ style of
play really impressed my father.
From then on. whenever we played
a game of horse on the driveway,
her him for the great player he my father would do a few "Hank
was.
Gathers shots."
I was impressed with the 6-foot
Gathers could have passed up
7-inch Gathers from the beginning. his senior season and joined the
The way he could battle for re- NBA this year. Instead, he gave up
bounds and win against taller another year to help the Loyola
players was astounding. He had a basketball team. He eventually
knack for going to the ball.
gave his life to the team and the
Offensively, Gathers had few sport that he loved so much.
equals. In fact, he led the nation in
Thanks for the memories. Hank
scoring and rebounding last sea- Gathers.
son, only the second person ever to
Randy Robertson is a Daily staff
accomplish that feat (Xavier Mc- writer
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Oil companies need to clean up their act
When I was a kid and I use to
spill a glass of milk at the dinner
table or break one of my mother’s
best dishes, which happened about
once a week. I got a good talking
to.
The punishment fit the crime
unlike some oil companies that
spill thousands of gallons of crude
oil into our oceans and only get a
federal slap on the hand.
Because of Exxon Corp.’s negligence and that of a drunken captain. Alaska became the site of the
largest oil spill ever witnessed by
mankind.
The cost of cleaning up the spill
is in the millions. But the total cost
can never be measured in dollars
and cents.
Wildlife killed or wounded in
the spill will take years to regenerate. The land may never be the
same.
After most of the cleanup was
done in Alaska, the U.S. government said it would devise a better
plan in case another spill occurred.
The government also said the oil
companies should have a cleanup
plan for the next accident.
On Feb. 7 we got to see what the
government and the oil companies
had learned from the Valdez spill.
About two miles off the Southern California Coast. near Huntington Beach, the hull of the
American Trader rented by BP
America, Inc. was punctured
hy its own anchor.
Now there is some indication the
water level may have been lower
,han the ship’s radar equipment
registered. If that was the case, the
radar equipment on the ship was

REPORTERS’ FORUM

not working properly and BP was
negligent.
Even assuming the tanker’s
radar was working properly, how
does a ship run over its own
anchor?
The scenario sounds like something Yosemite Sam would do in a
"Bugs Bunny" cartoon. It would
be quite funny except for the very
real damage the spill did to the environment.
While the camera focused on
cleanup workers, one televison reporter mentioned that there was
three more miles of oil -soaked
beach. There weren’t any more
workers to clean up that part of the
beach, he said.
But what I like best about both
accidents, is how the oil companies gallantly offer to send a
cleanup crew to the rescue.
Thanks for the effort.
I guess we should then also
praise them for doing us a favor
and cleaning up the oceans we let
them pollute.
Maybe if the government would
pass some guidelines for transport-

I he claim has been made recently that the
world has changed with respect to events in
Eastern Europe. But that claim hides our narrow, parochial, ethnocentric and tunnel vision
view of the world. The problem lies with the
word "world." Our "little" world of Dan Rather’s daily song and dance on the evening news is
mistaken for the "big" world. Include BBC and
Canadian television among the guilty.
The media, especially television, is a prime
culprit. How we view this planet and how the
rest of the world comes to view events even in
their own country is largely influenced by how
the Western media reports those events. Even a
Bhutanese citizen sees the world the way Dan
Rather does even though that Bhutanese has
never heard of Dan Rather. CBS or American
television.
We are so preoccupied with our own kind
and with countries we have shared some history
with that we blow out of proportion "our"
events. Do you really believe that a citizen of
Lesotho or Vanuatu cares about the democratization of a few countries in Eastern Europe?
And even if she did, has the "world" changed
for her?
The events in Eastern Europe have affected
135 million Eastern Europeans. Add America,
Russia, England and West Germany and you
still get a total of 750 million, hardly enough to
say the "world" has changed. The world of
Sierra Leone, Martinique, Togo. Saint Vincent,
Gabon, Oman, Belize and the rest of the "big"
world of 4,750 million people that is. And the
media and historians arc already telling you the
"world" has chnaged!
But this parochialism has not begun nor
will end with Eastern Europe. Take for example
the case of Mother Teresa. There is something
wrong about the Mother Teresa story as it is
played out in the Western media and then in our
minds. Before you rush to judgement, I want to
clarify two things. One, no judgement on her
character is being made and second, this world
needs more like Mother Teresa.
We report on our own kind and focus on
them exclusively. Call it a kind of media nepotism, celebrating our own kind. There are thousands of social workers in India doing lots of social work and, in terms of numbers (though
social work is not a numbers game), they do
more social work than Mother Teresa has or will
do. Yet theirstory is never told. Why? Why are
they not singled out for sainthood and Nobel
prizes. I flues? the Nobel Academy is pretty ethnocentric too.
It is simply wrong to be so narrow, parochial and ethnocentric. Not only does it hurt our
world view and we suffer individually and as a
society but we become unjust and unfair through
a view that confines accolades, honor, respect
and awards to our own kind.
We ought to look at television and the
newspaper with a critical eye and demand more
than our "little" world. Demand the whole
damn world!
Think about it. Was it really "World" War
I?
George Pinto is a graduate student in philosophy and host of "About This and That" on
KSJS and wrote this piece for Campus Voice.

Letters to the Editor

Personal safety is important

Editor,
President Fullerton’s revised bike policy is about
as worthwhile a compromise as having freeway coming oil, there wouldn’t be any oil to muter lanes
in effect between 11 p.m. and 3 a.m. The
clean up.
revised directive which allows bicyclists to ride on
In a true democracy, the govern- campus after
10 p.m. is nothing more than a token
ment acts as the voice of the major- gesture.
ity. So the government is just
The Spartan Daily’s editorial in the Feb. 26 issue
doing its job. A week goes by and of the Daily
made the point well: "Night classes at
we forget about the damage. Then SJSU start
between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. and end about 9
the next spill happens; we bitch p.m. What
are these students going to do until 10
about it and forget about it all in p.m. when
they are allowed to ride (their) bicythe same breath.
cles?. . . Who can blame the students who violate
Finally, the message
just like this ridiculous ban?"
As anyone who is on campus after 6 p.m. knows,
the oil sinking into the beach
begins to soak in among the pow- the grounds are deserted. There are no pedestrian
ers on Capitol Hill. If something safety concerns that would require banning bicycles.
The safety concern instead becomes those who are reisn’t done, they may lose votes.
quired to walk through a dark campus alone. Thus,
Currently being debated in Con- any student who feels uncomfortable walking through
gress is legislation that would force campus after dark should ride their bikes in spite of
oil companies to use double-hulled the ban.
tankers to transport oil. A double
Hopefully, the University Police Department
hull decreases the chances of a ship will show more concern for student’s safety than the
being punctured. If there is a punc- administration has and not issue citations. If not, anyture, more of the oil would filter one receiving a ticket after dark for riding on a deinto the second hull instead of into :cried campus should send the ticket as a bill to: Presithe water. ,
Jent Fullerton, San Jose State University, One
To no surprise, the oil compa- Washington Square, Si., CA 95192. Along with it
nies say double-hulling ships costs should be a note explaining that you refuse to pay a
too much.
fine for protecting your personal safety.
Would double-hulling the ships
In addition, any student who feels that bikes
cost as much as cleaning up the should be allowed on campus before 10 p.m. can call
oil?
the Executive Assistant to the President after 5 p.m,
I wish someone could explain to and leave a message at the hour that they think the reme how the people, running the oil strictions should end. By leaving a personalized mescompanies, can take this lightly; sage, we can get the point across that the students are
they use the same oceans, eat the still not satisfied with the terms of the bike ban. Evisame fish and sun on the same dently, 2,000 signatures on a petition are easy for the
beaches as the rest of us.
administration to ignore. 2,000 votes are not. Maybe
Our government officials told us this time they will listen. Call tonight.
they were better prepared for another spill.
They lied.
Brian Augusta
Surprise, surprise.
Junior
Jamie Pitts is a Daily staff
writer
4
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Betause many stsulents are not
on vomitus every day. Yew’,Daily
provides readers with a recap
the previous day’s top stories

campaign against the death penalty. and read literature about the
death penalty from the courthouse
stairs.

The Inter-Fraternity Council has
Milli three fraternity members as
ineligible to participate in an intramural program because they
played on the replacement Spartan
basketball team last season.
Doug Hendrickson, Norman
Brown and Greg Marshall are
scheduled to appeal the decision
today. One player has stated that
B.D. Cash, the intramural% supervisor, informed the players that
their play on the SJSU team would
not jeopardize their eligibility.
11
SJSU Amnesty International
members marched through campus
on their way to the U.S. Federal
Courthouse Building Friday to protest the death penalty. Thirteen
members went on the march,
which ended the groups week-long

Two openly gay politicians addressed more than 40 members of
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance
(GALA) on Thursday. Tom
Nolan. San Mateo County Supervisor and Paul Wysocki. a candidate for San Jose City Council
spoke to GALA to encourage
members to have pride in their
community and to actively try and
make changes but not to be discouraged if changes are slow in
coming.
0
Part of San Jose’s downtown redevelopment will include a 535.5
million Hilton Hotel which will be
constructed adjacent to the Convention Center. The 15 story. 311.
room hotel will be connected at the
Lobby level and at the parking
level of the Convention (’enter.

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student, faculty
and staff organizations at no charge.
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union. The
deadline for entries is 10 am. No
phone-in items will be accepted.
TODAY
SJSU WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER:
Women’s Week through Mar. 9. 9 a.m. to 5
pm.SU Call 924-6500.
STUDENT CALIFORNIA TEACHERS
ASSO.: General meeting, 9 a.m., SH 331
Call 270-8469
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST: Celege Life with former NFL quarterback Steve
Bartkowski, 7 05 p.m , Engineering Auditorium. Call 924-4249.
MARKETING CLUB: Interview preparation.
3:30 p m.. S.0 Costanoan Room Call 2813161
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Career planning and decision.
making group 1. 2 pm. sign up at BC 13
Call 924-6030
CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER: Brown Bag Seminar Series, noon, Chicano Resurce Center. WLN 3rd floor Call
924-2707
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
CLUB: Recruitment Panel, 5 pm. S U
Costanoan Room. Call 443-1391 or 3389281
ASIAN
CHRISTIAN
AMERICAN
FELLOWSHIP: Ice Skating Night at
Eastridge Mall, 7 pm. meeting, 8 p.m. skating, meet at Spartan Memorial Chapel. Call
224-4520
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Daily
Lent Mass (through March 8), 5:15 p.m.,
Campus Chnstian Center Chapel (10th and
San Carlos). Call 298-0204.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Prayer and Sharing.
noon, Campus Christian Center (10th and
San Carlos) Call 298-0204.
GEOLOGY CLUB: Speaker Series, 12:30
p.m., Duncan Hall (Room 306). Call 9245050.
WEDNESDAY
SPARTAN TRACK CLUB: Bi-monthly
meeting, 7.30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco Room
Call 971-8764.
MU ALPHA GAMMA: Meeting. 5 p m . WLN
131. Call 286-1283.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Summer and Co-op lob lair 10
a.m. to 3 p.m S U Ballroom. Call 9246030
CENTER FOR LITERARY ARTS: Poetry
Reading, noon. Spartan Memorial Chapel
Call 924-4306.
SAFER: Meeting Talk on self-sustaining agriculture, 5 p.m., Environmental Resource
Center (OHM 235A) Call 924-5467.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible StudyGospel
of Mark. noon. S U Montalvo Room. Call
298-0204
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION:
Testimony Meeting. 11 30 a.m Spartan
Chapel. Call 258-1035.
MECHA: General Body Meeting. 6 p.m.,
Chicano Library Resource Center (WLN
307). Call 275-8033
THURSDAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Videotaped Practice Interviews,
12 30 and 2.30 p.m.. IRC 207: career exploration by computer, 11 a.m., sign-up in BC
13. Call 924-6030: careers in finance, 4
p.m.. University Room. Call 924-6030.
PHI CHI THETA (COED BUS. ECON. FRATERNITY): 2nd General Meeting. 6 30 p.m
to 7:30 p.m . S.U. Costanoan Room.
PREMED CLUB: Guest speaker, Admission Recruiter Susan Downes from College
of Oesteopathic Medicine of the Pacific in
Pomona. 1 30 pm. DH 345
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meeting.
noon. Campus Christian Center lower level
LESBIAN GAY BISEXUAL ALLIANCE:
Meeting and Movie Out in Suburbia; 430
p in S U Guadelupe Room Call 236-2002
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Video
Night and Social 7 p in Campus Christian
Center (10th and San Carlos) Call 298
0204
CENTER FOR LITERARY ARTS: Amy Tan
Reading. 8 pm . Morns Dailey Auditorium
Cell 924-4306

FRIDAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op orientation 1 pm SU Umunhum
Room; Women in Power Suits, 10 a m S.U.
Almaden Room Call 924-6030
SUNDAY
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sunday Worship,
10.45 am (Lutheran worship) 630 pm
and 8 pm (Catholic Mass) Campus Christian Center Chapel 10th and San Carlos)
Call 298-0204

Spartan police log

Machinists approve
Lockheed contract
LOS ANGELES (API
Lockheed Corp. machinists
capped six months of tough negotiations by voting to accept a
31/2-year contract with the aerospace contractor.
The new contract, approved
Sunday. covers about 128,000
members of the International
Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers at company
plants in Palmdale. Burbank.
Sunnyvale, and Marietta, Ga.
It provides 4 percent wage
scale increases or bonuses retroactive to October and an immediate $2,500 signing bonus for
all workers under the contract
and currently on payroll.
Wages will rise 7 percent
over the final two years of the
contract, which runs until
March 1993.
Under the pact, the firm can
match employee contributions
to a company-sponsored savings
plan by using Lockheed stocks.
The new Employee Stock Ownership Plan is slated to begin in
July.
Lockheed management successfully obtained a 6 percent
employee contribution for dependent medical care under the
new contract. It also won a two-
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tier wage scale that would create
a lower salary range for newly
hired workers in certain jobs.
In addition, the contract calls
for roughly 20 percent of covered workers to receive quarterly bonuses, rather than an increase in wage scales, during
the first year of the pact. That
percentage will rise to about 47
percent of all workers by the
contract’s third year.
Meanwhile. Lockheed Chairman Daniel M. Tellep challenged the motives of Harold C.
Simmons. the Texas financier
and Lockheed shareholder who
is seeking to replace the company’s board of directors.
"Simmons, thus far, hasn’t
revealed any plans for Lockheed," Tellep told the Los Angeles Times in an interview
published today.
"The only concrete plan he
(Simmons) has put forward is a
plan for taking over," Tellep
said. "Shareholders will have to
ask themselves: ’What about
this uncertainty?"
Simmons last month nominated a slate of 15 candidates,
including himself, for the Lockheed board. The slate will be
put to a shareholder vote during
its annual meeting on March 29.
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March 1
A student backpack full of
books was stolen from the Student
Union game area. The loss was estimated at $265.
A student reported her bicycle
bias stolen at 1:15 p.m.

March 2
Two forged parking permits
were discovered by UPD officers
patrolling the Fourth Street garage.
Phyllis Black, a resident adviser in Allen Hall, reported at 1
p.m. that the office phone had
been tampered with through the
home system.
Donna
Beasly and Wayne
Loman, both transients who live
together, were removed from the
SJSU English building around 9:30
a.m. UPD officers responded after
someone reported that Beasly was
intoxicated in the restreiom.
A student reported that his bicycle was stolen from his patio at
Spartan Village.

March 3
Joseph Grout, 70, was assaulted and robbed at 8 p.m. as he
entered the back of his residence at
95 S. Fifth Street. Grout struggled
briefly with his assailant, who
jumped him and choked him from
behind, hut was overpowered. The

suspect, who is described as being
black and about 30 years old, took
money from Grout’s pocket and
fled on foot. Grout, who was cut
on his forehead, received stitches
at San Jose Hospital. The suspect
is still at large.
A woman was robbed at
knife-point after picking up a female hitchhiker at Sixth and Santa
Clara streets and giving her a ride
to a W. San Fernando Street address. Wendy Knight allegedly
pulled a knife on the driver after
she stopped to drop off Knight.
San Jose Police arrested Knight on
charges of robbery after the victim
identified her.
A man was robbed in his vehicle on Santa Clara Street at 2:30
a.m. after stopping to confront another man who threw a beer bottle
at his car. After the driver stopped,
the unidentified suspect used a
handgun to demand money. The
suspect, who is described as Hispanic and between 20 and 30 years
old. was last seen wearing a
sleeveless white shirt and black
pants. He escaped with $80.

March 4
A van parked in the Spartan
Village 10th Street parking lot was
broken into and $225 worth of belongings were taken,

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know, talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don’t want to have
to wait till after 11 pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the A7&7’Reach Our America Plan could save you a lot on your long
distance bill. And you don’t have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the A7&TReach Our America Plan takes
an additional 25% off our already iecluced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
And don’t worry, well keep it brief.

___AT&T

Di.scoum applie, toin of state ails direri duled 510 pin. sunday hi*
This service nay nrx be available in iJ ’visit-me lulls

The right choice.

Julie Lynn Rogers Daily

staff photograph.,

Ernie Batre, traverses in the One Rope Bridge competition s Ink Marc Harrelson, Nick Mullvo and Rich Nlitsud assist their teammate.

... IT’S AN ADVENTURE
ROTC
Cadets
take on
Ft. Ord
Mary Morer,

Daily stall photographer

Keith McGuire throws a duni III, hand grenade.
was a grueling, 12 hour compeIttition at Fort Ord that tested even
the fittest of SJSU cadets.
The cadets competed in physical and military drills against 10
Northern California universities and
the University Nevada at Reno.
They placed eighth overall and
picked up a first place ribbon in the
One Rope Bridge competition.
In the competition, a rope is
suspended from one pole to another.
The cadets must cross to the other
side without touching or dropping
anything in the imaginary stream.
In the weapon assembly category, the cadets must put together
an M-60 machine gun, and an M-1(i
rifle before the other team does.
The real test was the last competition of the day: the 10 kilometer
run. Each cadet had to run while
holding a rifle and wearing a rucksack of fifteen pounds on their back.
At. the end of the day. most cadets had sore muscles and blistery
Julie Lynn Rogers
Daily staff photographer
feet. But looking back, most cadets
probably felt like it was more than a Nick Mullen gets a congratulatory kiss from his
mother after a competition.
job.. it was an adventure.

Mary Morello

Daily staff photographer

(Above) Ernie Batrez puts together an NI -16 Al for the Weapon Assembly competition. (Below) Joe Dermenjian takes a break during the Rifle Range competition.

Mary Morello Daily staff
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Bush returns from Japan
but faces major challenge A dry fire
WASHINGTON (API
President Bush, hack from summit talks
where he pledged a "global pannership" with Japan, now faces
the challenge of proving he can act
on his vow to turn around the U.S.
trade deficit with Japan.
Even as the president headed
hack Sunday from the meeting
with Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu in Rancho Mirage,
Calif.. House Majority Leader
Richard Gephardt complained that
the summit appeared to he another
case of good intentions but no specific actions to improve the $49
billion annual trade deficit with
that country.
"Nothing has changed," Gephardt said.
But the Missouri Democrat said
the increasingly protectionist Congress will wait until summer for
concrete action from the two leaders’ promises, before it considers
trade sanctions against Japan.
Commerce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher acknowledged Sunday
that, "At the end of the year, if
there aren’t some major changes in
that, we’ll know it was more rhetoric."
But, in an interview on ABC.
TV’s "This Week With David
Brinkley" program, Mosbacher
voiced optimism there would be
results.

Officials described the weekend
talks as political in nature rather
than formal negotiating sessions.
Kaifu pledged cooperation to
answer U.S. concerns that the political push needed to advance
trade reforms had been sidetracked
by the recent election campaign in
Japan.
Trade negotiators face a June 18
deadline to produce agreement on
removing Japanese barriers to supercomputers, satellites and forest
products. Failure of those talks
would open the door to U.S. retaliatory sanctions.
The two leaders announced no
specific measures to further those
talks or the stalled Structural Impediments Initiative talks that are
aimed at reforming economic practices that obstruct sale of U.S. exports to Japan.
But they promised to move
those talks forward.
Kaifu said he was "determined
to firmly tackle the structural reforms," including product standards, building codes and other
barriers that effectively block sales
of U.S. products in Japan’s market.
Bush said Japan is "very aware
of the mood and concern in this
country about the continuing impediments to further growth of our
trade relationship."

’At the end of the
year, if there
aren’t some
major changes in
that, we’ll know it
was more
rhetoric.’
Robert Mosbacher,
Commerce Secretary

"Make no mistake about it - I
want to see that deficit come
down, not by restricting our markets or managing trade, but by further increasing our exports to
Japan." he said.
Gephardt, a tough proponent of
retaliation measures, voiced skepticism.
"How many of these press conferences have we seen over the
past 10 years’?" he said on NBCTV’s "Meet the Press" show.
"What you never hear is a specific
goal, an action that both sides are
going to take to deal with the problem."

Rick Romagosa

Firefighters from Station One inspect a clothes
dryer that caught on fire at 207 Ninth Street Monformer SPAT student Mike
day afternoon
Stanford, left, talks to his girlfriend, Mao

Release of American hostages not likely
WASHING ION (AP) The
White House said Monday that
there are no grounds for expecting the imminent release of
American hostages in Lebanon,
though "there is a lot happening" in behind-the-scenes efforts.
White House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said many peogovernple excluding U.S.
ment officials are involved in
discussions around the world on
behalf of the hostages.
The intermediaries include
businessmen, diplomats of other

countries, representatives of the
hostage families and their employers and people who have
contacts in Iran and Lebanon, he
said.
Often, they represent themselves as representing the United
States, "but that is not the case."
Fitzwater said.
"Many of them have had contacts with the U.S. government,"
he said. "They have told us what
they are doing, they have asked
us for advice.
"When all this comes out
later. I don’t want it said they

were working for the U.S. government. ... They’ve gotten advice and comments and so forth,
so there is a lot happening.
"I don’t want to be discouraging." he said. "I want to be encouraging. We want as many
people to be helping on this as
possible."
However,
Fitzwater
emphasized that the United States
"will make no concessions in return for the hostages’ release."
"We cannot say that there is
any movement," he said. "We
know of no imminent release."

Fitzwater underscored that the
United States is ready to talk directly with Iran about the hostages "whenever Iran is ready to
do so."
So far, he said, Iran has not
shown any interest.
Iran is believed to exert considerable influence over Hezbollah,
an umbrella group of Shiites believed to hold some of the Americans in Lebanon.
Fitzwater said that no U.S.
government officials were speaking with Iran about the hostages.

Daily stalt pnotographt

Klocke, and neighbor, Fd Koch. According to
Engineer l’res Hamilton, the tire ,A as contained
within the dryer and only damaged the contents
d the dr% er itself.

Retiring Greyhound driver
crushed to death by bus
REDDING (AP)
A picketing
Greyhound bus driver who was
crushed to death by a bus pulling
out of a depot had nothing to gain
from the strike because he was getting set to retire, his wife says.
"It really wasn’t even his
strike," Done Waterhouse said
about her husband, Robert, 59.
"But he was in there in support of
his fellow drivers. He kept saying,
"It’s a matter of self pride."
She said her husband was going
to retire in four months after 32
years with the company.
"He just received his retirement
papers last week," said the
-

widow. "He was looking forward
to just doing nothing."
Police said Waterhouse died
when he was pinned against a wall
by a bus driven by a temporary
driver.
The driver, Theodore Graham,
42, of Portland, Ore., left the
scene, but flagged down a California state trooper on Interstate 5
north of Redding, police said.
He told investigators later that
he hadn’t realized he hit anyone,
seconding to a statement released
Sunday by the Redding Police Department.

ON CAMPUS

"Pizzas, trophies and road trips our Volkswagens deliver."

44
Andy and Liza Keene
Texas A&M University

Andy and Liza Keene, students at Texas A&M,
talk about their silver Volkswagen GTI’s.
"My husband Andy and I bought our first GTI
in Texas and drove directly to Boston. A few days
later we turned around and headed back to
Texas, by way of Arizona. That cross country trip
was all it took. We liked the car so much we
decided to buy a second one."
"Volkswagens have a unique feel that no other
If you dove a Volkswagen.

cars have," explained Andy. And he should know.
Andy’s been racing his Gil on the Autocross
circuit for years and he has a shelf full of trophies
to prove it. When Andy isn’t racing, he’s
delivering pizzas to A&M students. "I don’t know
what’s more challengingracing Autocross or
delivering those pizzas before they get cold."
Together, the Keenes’ Volkswagens have
logged over 200,000 miles. They love their GTI’s

you might be selected to appear in an ad like the one above Send your story and A photo to Volkswagen Testimonials

parked side by side. But we don’t know how
much longer they can keep them together. Right
after we took this photo. Andy ran off to look at a
new 1990 Jetta GLI 16V.

VOLKSWAGEN
187 S

Woodward, Suite

200

Birmingham.

MI 48009
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Spartans lose to UCSB 77-76
ke%in Well
Daily staff writer
Saturday night was supposed to
be an inspirational game for the
SJSI’ Men’s basketball seniors in
their last home game of the season.
The inspiration was there with
more than 4,400 fans in attendance
as the team honored departing
players Kenne Young. Tom Desiano and Dwaine Daniels before
the game. The number present was
the second largest home crowd in
Spartan history.
Yet, despite playing "A great,
great college basketball game."
Coach Stan Morrison said after the
game, SJSU could not hold oft the
big league play of UC-Santa Barbara, losing 76-77.
The fans sitting behind UCSanta Barbara’s bench threw rolls
oftoilet-paper onto the court following the first SJSU basket and a
technical foul was called against
SJSU costing them one point.
"I would trade a point for the
enthusiasm," Morrison said, "I
could not be prouder about the effort that we had tonight."
The Gauchos’ coach thought
otherwise.
"I just can’t tolerate (the crowd
throwing objects onto the court)
during the game." said Coach
Jerry Pimm.
"Maybe they might gain something by losing a point. I don’t
think so. A technical gets called,
one point and they win the game,"
he added.
Maybe the toilet-paper did spark
Kelley Chinn Daily staff photographer
ljUtill junior forward Gar, Gray grabs a defensive rebound over Spar- the Spartans because the Gauchos
tan senior center Kenne Young in SJSU’s 77-76 loss. Gray was the Gou- turned the ball over twice in the
cho’s leading scorer w ith 20 p ts. He also accumulated II rebounds in first five minutes and four more
the process. Young fouled out of his final home appearance with 4:42 re- times before the half ended compared to the Spartans five at halfmaining in the game after scoring eight points.

tune
Troy Batiste took the hall down
the court and scored a three-point
goal with five seconds remaining
in the game to pull the Spartans to
within one hut SJSU didn’t fuse
any time-outs remaining.
"They played good, clean, hard
defense, especially in the first
half," Pimm said of the Spartans
effort.
The inside play of UC-Santa
Barbara’s Gary Gray and Eric McCarthur, who’s the second leading
rehounder in the country, was the
two-man team that Pimm wanted
to match up with the Spartans.
"We thought our inside two
could get better shots than their inside town," Pinim said.
UC-Santa Barbara had 38 rebounds to SJSU’s 30 and ow-rebounded SJSU on the offensive
boards 17 to nine.
The Gauchos had problems in
the first half but after trailing 11-9
at the 15:31 mark, outscored the
Spartans 8-2 in the next four minutes with McCarthur getting four
points.
The game remained close with
the Spartans putting good defensive pressure on the Gauchos
and drawing them into a penalty
situation with more than nine minutes left and the score 21-18 Gauchos.
Despite poor first-half performances by Kenne Young who
went two for eight and Troy Batiste. who missed both of his shots,
the Spartans started pulling away
with their performance from the
line.
Six foot guard Terry Canon
made both free-throws in a oneand -one situation and Batiste went

Booker’s clutch triple key in SJSU win
By Randy Robertson
Daily staff writer
The Spartan baseball team took
another step toward the NCAA
playoffs Saturday, and it did it in
dramatic fashion.
SJSU (13-1) was down to its
final out in the second game of the
double header before coming back
to win 4-3 in 10 innings. The Spartans won the first game 8-4. Sunday’s game was rained slut, so the
Spartans next game is Tuesday at
USF.
Trailing 3-1 with two outs and
nobody on base in the seventh inning. pinch hitter Jason Hanf hit an
infield single. The ball was
chopped over the mound and just
eluded pitcher Doug Thurman’s
glove. Catcher Charles Havel then
walked, putting the tying run on
base.
"Both Hard’ and Havel did their
job to get Booker an at-bat," Spartan coach Sam Piraro said. "These
things can’t be overlooked."
So. it was all up to Booker.
With two strikes on him. Booker
lined a fastball to the base of the
fence in center field for a triple.
Both runners scored, and suddenly
the game was tied.
"When we saw it go off the
wall, we couldn’t believe it,"
shortstop Craig Jacobs said. "We
Just went nuts."
"He is the guy we wanted up in
that situation," third baseman Jeff
Ball said. "We were fortunate. He
had a great at-bat.
Piraro said that the team wanted
to get Booker an at -bat in the last
inning, because they have confidence in him. Booker leads the
team in several offensive categories.
"Booker is a clutch player." Pi ram said. "He’s a money player
defensively, on the bases, and at
the plate. He deserves a lot of
credit."
The Spartans won the game in
the 10th inning when first baseman
Ozzie Fernandez singled in Jorge
Mora with two outs. Two Hornet
errors in the inning aided the Spartans.

Game one featured an offensive
display by Ball. The junior transfer
from Merced hit two home runs,
drove in five runs, and scored three
runs.
After being walked in the first
inning. Ball was hit by a Gary Wilson pitch in the third inning. Ball
stared at Wilson for several seconds before heading to first base.
"He tried to overpower me a
little bit," Ball said. "It gave me
more incentive to go up there and
do some damage."
Ball hurt Wilson his next
timeup. With Booker on second
base following a double. Ball hit a
two-run homer to left center to
give the Spartans a4-’l lead.
Sacramento State tied the game
when first baseman Will Fitzpatrick hit a three-run home run off
Spartan pitcher Chris Martin. Martin (3-0) finished the inning, then
picked up the victory when the
Spartans regained the lead in the
bottom of the inning.
Pete D’Errico started the sixth
with a leadoff single. The next hitter. Greg Mugg, attempted to sacrifice D’Errico to second, but he
was hit by the pitch.
The umpire, though, said that
Mugg did not attempt to avoid the
pitch, so he called it a strike. D’Errico, who had gone to second, was
sent back to first.
Piraro raced out of the dugout
and argued: he lost the argument
and was thrown out of the game for
the first time this season.
"It was a horrendous call," Pi -

raro said. "I would say Mugg did
everything he could to get out of
the way."
After Piraro exited, Mugg finally laid down a sacrifice bunt.
Steve Anderson was then hit by a
pitch and Booker walked. With the
bases loaded and one out. Mike
Gonzales hit a fielder’s choice,
scoring D’Errico with the go-ahead
run. The Hornets then replaced

Not satisfied with a one-run
lead. Ball crushed an off-speed
pitch well over the left field fence
for an 8-4 lead. The home run was
Ball’s sixth of the year, topping
last year’s Spartan high of five by
Booker.
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four for six from the line making
the score 34-29 Spartans as the
penalty situation really hurt the
Gauchos.
The teams traded points until
Tom Desiano finished the half by
making a lay-up with three seconds
left and the Spartans led 38-33.
Desiano finished the half with
seven points, which was already
two more than his season average.
McCanhur and Carrick Deliart.
the Gauchos leading scorers, were
held to eleven points collectively
while Canon and Brooks had good
games off the bench for the Spartans, scoring 13 points.
SPARTAN
"We played anxious, looking to
get the 20th win and didn’t cite
cute, especially in the first half.’
Pimm said of his team’s attempt to
get a NIT or NCAA hid.
If the first half was characterized
by Santa Barbara’s anxiousness.
then San Jose caught the disease in
the second half.
By the 17 minute mark, the
Spartans were down one point, 42- WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV
41. But the Spartans responded to
PLUS RAISE UP TO 81,400
a tisneout and took a four poini
IN JUST 10 DAYS!
lead with 14 minutes left. With the
score 50-46 it was the largest lead
Ubjective: Fundraiser
the Spartans would enjoy.
commitment: Minimal
Following a Santa Barbara time
Money: Raise $1,400
out, they came within a point at the
cost: Zero Investment
8 minute mark with the score 58Campus organizations, clubs,
57.
Rats, sororities call OCMC at
The Gauchos then outscored the
1 (800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472
extension 10

SPORTS

Clerical
part Time flexible Hours ,good Pay
computer experience beneficial
20 to 30 hcurs per week

Come Join the Movies
Positions Available:

Immediate Openings:

Maintenance
Cashier
Concession
. Some Supervisory
Positions

Days and Evenings
Free Movies
Flexible Shifts
Frequent Wage Reviews
Wil Train

CENTURY 22
984-7539

c

Fast Refunds!!!

TAX

YES FA.371’ CASE SOLV7TION

$30.00
Questions? -

RUN FOR IT!
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS

CENTURY 24
244-8131

k00’

Associated Students Election Applications
for next year are NOW available in the A.S.
Office, and in the Student Activities and
Services Office.

HURRY!
DEADLINE is Thursday March 15 at
the Candidate Orientation Meeting
For more information
Contact the A.S. Office.
2nd floor in the Student Union.
924-6240

Call Our Toll Free Number

Funded by Associated Students

1 (800) SCAN TAX

GUARANTEED ISSUE!!!

NO TURN DOWNS
NO CREDIT CHECKS
NO SECURITY DEPOSITS
CALL TODAY
ctim-MMAo
FOR APPOINTMENT’
Reliable Financial Service
10 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daily /Weekends
(408)298-7794

Morrison,

Call Buckles -Smith at 408/280-7999 M-F 1pm-Spm
& ask to. Jonathan

Applications in Thursdays Paper
"CREDIT CARDS"

Stan

Spartan Basketball coach

Spartans 7-0 with six minutes len
putting the Spartans in a come
Prom-behind position for the re
mamder of the game.
Batiste got his first field goal of
the game with 5:55 left with the
score 60-64 UC-Santa Barbara.
The Spartans then got dire,
points on foul shots hut the Gau
chos scored six more points giving
them a nine point lead with 4: A2
left in the game.
Some great defensive pressure
was too little, too late as the Spai
tans brought the score to within
four points with 12 seconds left.
"It was a great game," Morn
son said, "But we lost our patience
to get the good shot that was characteristic of the first half ’
"Santa Barbara has a strong de
fense. They took control in the second half." he said.
Brooks led the Spartans with 16
points and Batiste finished with 13
in the last five minutes.

Wilson with Geoff Samuels. a senior out of San Jose, to face Ball.

Preparation and/or Electronic Filing
NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT?

’I could not be
prouder about the
effort that we had
tonight.’

nko

NATIONAL FOREIGN
LANGUAGE WEEK
March

TODAY March taih
IINTERNATIONAL FOOD
DAY, Barbecue Area, near
Womans Gymnasium
opposite Music building
from 9:00.200p.m.
TOMORROW March 7th
OPEN HOUSE, SH 120
Learn About Employment
Opportunities With
Foreign Language Skills
from 1,30 -350p.m.
THITRFMAY Marrb Stl
The Foreign Language Media
Center, SH 211
Will Hold An OPEN HOUSE to
Highlight Foreign Language
Instruction and Technology.
from 200-500p.m.
Sponsored
bY

4th -10th,

1990

WIN $100
Essay Contest
-Talking to Each Other in
the Twenty-first Century
the Role of Foreign
Language Skills on
Planet Earth
Open to any student
currently enrolled at SJS11
Essays should be typed and
be 1000. 3000 words in
length. Submit entries at
Sweeney Hall 219 on or
before noon, Friday,
April 2,1990.
Essays must be in English

Dept of FOREIGN LANGUAGES
San Jose State University

LAST

CHANCE

TO

ENROLL!

SAN JOSE CITY COLLEGE
"NEW" Spring Mini-Semester
College-credit courses transferable to

SJSO

Begin the week of Mach 5, 1990
Walk in and enroll for the following
day, evening and Saturday classes:
saturday classes:
English Composition
Introduction to Computer Information Systems
Natural History
Speech
U.S. History

Just $15 per 3-Unit course
For more information call:
Office of Admissions and Records

(408) 288-3700

444

San Jose, Ca. (at Hwy 680)
San Jose City College
2100 Moorpark Ave.
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Growth: Additional parking planned

Water fun

is a residential neighborhood
Fullerton said that the possible
new child care facility would be -in
the same lot.
Dean Batt, dean of student services, said that the planned 1(X)-unit
family housing facility may be
"cost prohibitive "
"The question we have to ask is
’can we build at a cost where students can afford to live in
them?’, " Batt said.
Batt said that the child care facility is a much more likely possibility.
A committee has been commissioned to consider how the family
housing and child care facilities
could be funded.
Gerald Brody, associate dean of
student services, who chairs the

11,1ii 144.4t

parking revenue funds, can possibly fund a project like that and we
primarily need parking during the
weekdays ’
The new lot would tentatively be
located at the corner of Tenth and
Alma streets, Qayoumi said.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton
said at a press conference Feb. 27
that the planned site for the new
family housing, across the street
from Spartan City, would be better
than the old one.
Of the old family housing site.
Fullerton said, "Thai is not a very
good place for housing. It’s near
an industrial district. It’s not particularly attractive or conducive to
residence. But,, -(across the street)
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that the child care
facility would probably he licensed
to care fOr 150 children at any one
time. As most of the children
would only be there for part of the
day, the facility would probably
serve many more than 150 children. Brody said.
Batt said that child care services
currently offered by SJSU do not
come close to meeting the demand.
SJSU’s current child care facilities are licensed to take care of no
more than 54 children at any one
time. Brody said.
Qayoumi said that after the master plan is considered by the SJSU
planning committee and Fullerton,
it would be considered by the California State University board of
trustees in July.
L’OnItnIllec said

People say they would replace brain

ih 16
I

LOS ANGELES ( AP)
rwofifths of the people visiting a museum exhibit said they would be
willing to have their brain removed
and replaced with another one if
they had terminal brain cancer and
transplant surgery was possible.
That response to the non-scientific survey "indicates people put a
very high value on staying alive,"
said Dr. Edward Anthony Oppenheimer of Kaiser Permanente Medical Center, which sponsored the
exhibit on bioethical issues
Adults and children visiting the
exhibit were able to record their
opinions on a variety of ethics
questions, including: "Imagine
you have terminal brain cancer.
Would you accept a brain trans-

plant it it meant you would lose 35 percent in Berkeley, 36 percent
your memory and your personal- in Portland and 42 percent in Los
Angeles said law should allow
ity?"
Of those who have visited the people to sell body parts.
exhibit so far at the California MuAnd asked if individuals should
seum of Science and Industry, 39
percent said yes and 61 percent be cloned for spare body pans, the
"yes" response was 37 percent in
said no.
The "yes" responses totaled 40 Portland, 40 percent in Berkeley
percent when the exhibit was at the and 47 percent in Los Angeles.
Lawrence Hall of Science in BerAsked if it would be right to rekeley. and 41 percent among those
who visited the exhibit at the Ore- move food and water tubes to
gon Museum of Science and Indus- allow the death of a comatose 35year-old man who will never retry.
The museum in Portland de- gain consciousness. 65 percent of
signed and created the traveling the Los Angeles museum visitors
exhibit. titled "Designer Genes: and M percent of those in Berkeley
said yes, but 55 percent of those in
Sizing Up Bioethics."
Surprisingly large minorities of Portland said no.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVON". Buy or sell

Call rne today

(local Avon Rep) & I will send a
book to your horn, or business’
St/per specials for everyone
Ware the book wnh family. coworkers & friends & receive up to
50. on on your own order’ Thank
you Also. good Part-lirne income
lor the holidays Call JANE at 25t594?
KNOW WHO IS WILLING to pay for
your expert’se, knowledge in your
study, field of interest, or hobby
$795 tells yw where lo go & what
lo ask for at local agencies who
will assist you fr. of charge
Plea. send check to HART. Box
110288. Campbell, Ca, 95008

New York 12734, call (914) 292.
4045
CRUISESHIPS

dren, Small World Schools seeks
part-time caregivers for infant,
pre-school, and school-age children Many shifts 6 AM-9 AM. and
2

PM -6 PM

work experience credit available

DENTAL OPTICAL

$8,800 by Call 285-5058

COMPUTERS
INFERNO BBS
300 1200 2400 baud. Macintosh & IBM libraries, 25 phone
lines, moth -user chat 14081 3953721, (4081 395-5370 1408/ 9299035 (015) 964-6083, (415) 850
8746

Potitions in Santa Clara Milpitas,
N San Jo.
Medical Dentin
Vacation Plan

BIANCHI SPORT SO metallic racing
bike 18 inch
Mint condition
$295 bo Please call 926 4160
HOUSE FOR SALE I hr 1 ba fenced
yd, spa, patio, palm mewl plum
trees 5150K Call Julia at 707.9906733 Clow to campus
SETS"

NEW’

BEDS"

Twin set $70. lull set $89. queen
set $1 39, king set $179 For both
Owes, &abbe. 599. Day beds
$99 S pc bedroom set $199
Desks $74, droesers $79 chests
546, bed -frames, delivery" 14,5)
74S-0900

HELP WANTED

lish to Spanish Turnaround time
48 hours, PSC. 377 S Daniel
Way. MA. Wn Jose, Ca

Permanent & seasonal employment avalleble For more Info on
lobs & location send check or
Suile

THE COLLEGIATE DREAM - 520-$80
per hour, part limo A dream come
Clearbrook of California
true
looking for marketing reps

Call

security

an.

carport,

Martha or please leave complete

(408)727-9793
RESTAURANT

facilities,

cable hookup,
1 1 th St inr 2801 6725S825 ma Call 288-9157, John or

3212 Scott Blvd
Santa Clara

EULIPIA

on the street Call 238-8424 297
5921 evenings

trance,
780 5

meseage

is

Wing"

welt...
welters,
hostess, Greet student lob Apply
at 374 S ist Sf , Sol Jose. 2110
Busse.,

8181

RESTAURANT. 1235
Sunnyvale,
OAKME AD PKWY
SCUPPER

satellite

TV,

programs end services offered
through the Student Activities &
10-15
Office
Services
S5 7056 00 hour
hours week.

the Student Activities Office, OLD
CAF, through 5 00 PM March 16
HOUSEKEEPER, 5 hrs day Apt near
SJCC. flexible hrs Call 295-0497

security,

room Move In 3 1090,
$400 ’no. $300 my lot mu, 289/1807

2 ROOMS FOR RENT Across from
SJSU FREE parking. $28000
$175 deposit Call CURTIS at 275-

PERSONALS
BARE IT ALL! Stop shaving, waxing,
tweezing or using chemical depilltortes Lot me permanently remove your unwanted hair (chin.
bikini-turnmy-moustsche-baci,
etc I 15Y, discount to students &
faculty Call before May 31,1990. &
the let appointment Is 1 2 pd.
Unwanted halt dissappears wIth

KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO
Japanese Restaurant, 817 N 8th
St JAPANTOWN Call 996E711
and ask for JOANNE
LIVE-IN COMPANION. FREE rent near
SJCC campus Call 2950497 for
information
opportunities
MARKETING SAL ES
Earn 24-1008 flexible hour. Cell
(408)248-9130

CATHOLIC

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
MASS on Sunday evenings at
30 ea 00 PM, Campus Christi.
Center, 1015 5 San Carlos For
more Info about other activities
call Father Bob Leger or Siete,
Judy Ryan at 2900204

E KAM

FILES

from

Professors

throughout USA Wens problems
with prof esors own detailed solutions

Available

for

a

engi-

DE, LA, Gen & 0-Chern. Physics
Mc 24 different books available at

On campus For details plus your
’PREF GIFT. Group officers call I

English Japanese positions No
Fee, PERSONA. (409) 453-0505

HAS ROMANCE GONE frorn your ille7

638-841115, sot R4250
CHILDCARE

POSITIONS

AVAIL

ABLE" Full & part time perms
nent & summer positions Refer
once, required Northern Calif
Nonnles, 4548 El Camino Real
suite V. Los A Itos,(415) 949-2933
staft
CARE
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed at kb& residential facill
*doles.
&
nee for young adults
rents with autism 6 related disabilities FT & PT position. avail
Starting 56-58 25 hr Call 140111
448-3953

SECURITY OFFICE RS
NEED CASH’
CAVE SECURITY is hiring for WI
and part time positions
All shifts evalleble
CAVE SECURITY
1700 WYATT DR . SANTA CLARA
Call 948-2283 6-4 PM for info
SECURITY OFFICERS
Security officers end roes..
gers All shins, FT PT. we will
train Apply in person 24 hrs 7
week ACUFACTS. Inc
n.G.
280 Meridian Av . San Jose
MALL WORLD SCHOOLS is hiring
subalitutev tor infant pre-school
and school -age child

TA DA! ViEU.., INE NOWT (RASH
INTO THE PLANET
CAA- fialkET?
HERE’S YOU0
THAT TIML!
LETS GO
HELMET ANA
MANI

T-SHIRTS...

ing

silk-screened

TShirts

with

your design or logo
Call BRAINSTORM
(415)962-6801

SERVICES
EDITORIAL,

RESEARCH SERVICES

Tutoring,

consultation, billogra
nista materials. and *Wing services Final draught preparation

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwonted
hair removed forever by specialist Confldentlel Your very own

Yale!

probe 247-7488. 335 S Baywood
Ave , San Jose

TRAVEL

Classified

AIR FARE DISCOUNTS, TWA offers SJSU students 10% off any
published fare’ Purchase your
Trust

ents Call ANDY at 243-2830

ceesing-WordPerfect 5 I. posts
cript ismer printer. Close to cam-

TYPING

reeumes

sum., loners, mailings. etc
Spelt grommar check Wordpro-

pus

overheads,

thesis.

filers,
STUDENTS & PROFESSORS
call Picture Perfect Desktop Pub.
liaising and Design now for all
your word processing needs’ We
have wperience In Wordperfect
.Ventura DTP WORDSTAR Pa’Graphic
gemeker
’Scanning
Arts We proof all our work and
laser print
Call 923-3956
AAA11, Too many reports end not
enough time, RELAX and let ME
do the TYPING" Resumes, term
papers. theses, letters etc Grad
& under ’grad
Available days
eves weekends by appl
Laser
Onto. Call ANNA- 972-4992
ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS’

P U.

del

discounts
EDP
5014 EVELYN

wail

TYPING

AFFORDABLE

AND

English

mar

care

No

neering courses, EIT. Calculus

979-2002

18 -

only 52

loll, If

eny
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning al 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center 10th &
Son Carlos For more blow/Mon
shout wIlvilles

call Nov

Norb

papers
Free

Rea
sonable rates, quick turnaround

with

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS - REPORTS
THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
14061972-1563

messar

petitive Isles

TYPING WORD

PROCESSING. last.
accurate reasonable All types of
papers Spoil checking and proof
reading Same day service Reny

Term papers tape

transcription.

resumes. Iheses,
legal papers, mailing lists, graphics etc Call (408) 964.5203 today’

247-8060 Sante Clara
WORD

LISA S TYPING &
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

PROCESSING tenor quality
printing, copies etc

CECILIA
1408) 223-6102
S14 hr $250
Word processing
page whichever 15 1055’

(408)904-5037
Term Papers Res",,s’

MEM

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

IIIMINIMMEMIIMMO MONNE ISM%

(Court) approxonalely 30 lellers anti sprices fot each 1,0e)

1

Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
$530 $580
3 Lines $430
4 Lines $530
$630 $6.80
5 Lines $630 $730 $770
$825 $870
6 Lines $720
Each Additional Line Add $1 00

Four
Days
$605
$705
$805
$895

Five
Days
$635
$730
$825
$925

Each
Extra
Day
$110
$130
Si 45

51 80

5-9 Lines $55 00 10-14 Lines $77 00
15 Plus Lines $99 00

Phone 924-3277

messages from
quality people or you can record
your own m
ee And with our
volce mall amyl , you don’t have
to leave your phow number on an

Term

Print Your Ad Here

It.., six ircIting

open line Calf (406) 988-2323 for
Ire. details Call today, Someone
is welting to meet you, 14081 (413)

Editor

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING’ 125
wpm Quality guaranteed Com-

WILLOW

’wpm

Tech

281-0750

Theses. etc Laser printer
grammar spell punc check

LOW GLEN (408) 288-5688 (leave

GLEN are.

EXPERIENCED

Semester Rates (All Issues)

Now you can find love. romance,
or edvontur as @wily as pining
up your phone DIM 976-2002 to

Cell Kele at Technically Typing

wordprOceseingt Term pepems re-

Spartan Bookstore (downstairs) &
Roberts Bookstore

TYPE - (405)972-9430

English Degree Word Processing

structure (knowledgable on Turebian, APA & Campbell
formals) EquiptsseM used Word
Perfect & HPLasem Jetli Consider,
able business experience end to

fing disk storage 251-0449

SERVICING

YOUR WORD PROCESSING and Graphic. needs

(all formats) end Desktop Publishing
(resumes,
newsletters.
fliers. etc I Call PATRICIA in WIL-

sentence

subbcts for thee., papers, repods resumes. etc Free proo

Located in the
Santa Clara San Jose Area

profs For this quality. can WRITE.

Pr...tonal

of term papers. ..wan projects
5 resumes Will gladly assist
and
punctuation,
C grammar

swore, both college grads Specialty in Science and Il English

Proposals
FaelE xpen-Depandable
Night Saturdays Rush

14081

CALL MRS MORTON Cl 286-9448 for
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING

BLE RATES - Need our help,
Oustity and eccuracy guaranteed
We re fast. 6epenclable, grammar

Personal Bus

Reports

EDITORIAL
SERVICES WPPages
need polishing? Gal help from a

284-4504

AT REASONA

Theses

Cell

grade Error -tree papers impress

processing

Transcription services evellable
Phone
Almaden Brambly" or.

for charts. ow.., slides, overheads. and color too, Plus fast

Winchester

ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
gr..? Of course you ma A
higher
wally typed paper gets

Thews, term papers group probate, etc All formats including
APA Law printer Quick return

checking, grimmer chock, editing, powerful graphics program

turnaround and guaranteed work
Call now PAMELA .1 646-3082

word

professional

&

SHIRLEY at 379-3519 $2 per page
minimums pogo*

CALL LINDA TODAY for experienced

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER EVERY mita,
Wordprocessing to Its tiniest ca
printing,
spell
pacify
Laser

ACADEMIC

Hamilton

247-2881, a am-apm for worryfree
professional dependable service

Student
270-

Services

near

COMPUTER FAST ACCUPA TE

ports. group papers. resumes, let
Mrs, theses, etc Letter quality’ All
formats plus APA SPELCHEI1.
punctuation grimmer essistance
All work guaranteed, Call PAM

pro Reports, theses. re -

student discount card now’ Also
ask about the TWA Getswey
credit card or you and your par-

TODAY GONE TOMORROW"

for inforrnenon

A FREE GIFT just for wiling Plus
raise up to $1,700 in only 10 days
Student groups, fret and sororl.
Iles needed for marketing prowl

800-785-8472, eel 50

Aaron Malchow

GWEN CHELGREN,
my care ’
RE, 559-3500, 1845 S Beacom
"HAIR
Campbell
An..
MC.

PERSONA is part of en INTL NETWORK with offices worldwide in
be Bay Area, were looking for
people Interested in Sales. Acct
Engr . Admin Support & Billngcal

ATTENTION -HIRING, Govt lobs your
area. $17 840-5,89,485 Call 1 602

Funhouse

Earn money for your fraternity
sorority, club or business by sell-

ist when it comes to your reports,

sue..

___..... ..,,Fs

-romeld -

Peio Alto, Ca 94306-095,1

AAAAHA" LOWER RATES & HIGHER
satisfaction’ Are you perfection-

0528 after 7 PM

GRAPHIC ARTIST wentad to produce
bro
announcements,
ilyers
churns, banners. etc tor various

ambitious. organized, appreciative younger lady P0 Box 60954.

A C. heated pool,

weight

FOODSERVERS WANTED Lunch &
dinner positions available Apply
Mon-Fri 2 30 PM -5 PM RUSTY

NICE GUY. ENGINEER. 40.50 .2008,
Ion, hard worker, honest, nonsmkr, drnkr, 0 V, bring. seeks

L UXURY APT bargain price Looking
for a female roommate-- share
two-Wirrn apt

EXCUSES TO END DATE

(415)6410038

FOR RENT. large 2 bairns 2 both, remodeled. clean and quiet Seculaundry

CAREER ASPIRATIONS

FaShion Model; Clothing LX
slner. Gourmet Cook; Pert
lo have lots of money and n
have to work.
WHAT THEY REALLY Pc
Clothing Sales; Shoe Sales; Fast
Food Production; Politics.

Fir nheber at 298-0204

money order to G W information
Services. 105 Serra Way
212, Milpites, Ca 95035

rity building, on street parking.

Interviews 9 am to 4 pm

Must be a currently enrolled regu
ler student Mecintosh computer
skills highly desirable Apply In

FOR SALE

SPANISH TRANSLATOR piece wort(
Typed or clearly handwritten
procedures from Engmemos

DOWNTOWN STUDIO, San Jose, 19 N
Third St with kitchen 5375 (no,
without kitchen 6250 mo Parking

All shifts well..
Full time and Part time

call 245-2911

(INI

257-7328

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE TRAIN YOU

SEIZED CARS, TRUCKS, 4 -wheelers,
TV9, stereos, furniture, comput-

79 CAMARO Z28, new rebuilt engine,
blue top, Pioneer stereo runs
great, look great. $2 ,900 9247922 Spartan Village JEFF

around your schedule Please call

HOUSING

AUTOMOTIVE

87 HONDA CRX, 21K miles. 5 apt
AM FM
.11"
must
cassette,

work

Up to $7 00 to start
WEEKLY PAY

Monday thru Friday
Apply VANGUARD

er. by DEA, FBI, IRS and U S cueloins Available your area now
Call 1-805-882-7555. eel C1255

will

408)946-1995. Mr Hogg.,

EASY MONEY,"

Health Center) or call (408)371.11 In San Jose

MATTRESS

and

recreation majors should apply
Call 257-7328 ask for Cathy

PLAN

Enroll nowt Save your teeth eyes
and money, too Cleanings and
office visits at no charge For brochure see AS office (Student

Flexible schedule-

Education, music. art, PE

We

SUMMER JOBS in exotic locations

DO YOU ENJOY WORKING with chil-

FED-

ERAL Credit Union at (408) 9477273
STUDENT

for

1-505-6112-7555, ext. S-1082.

1Sub(ect to credit approval) Call
SQUARE

HIRING

spring. Christmas and nest suer’
mar breaks Many position. Call

PERSONAL LOANS up to $2500"
WASHINGTON

NOW

required

DERNin T5R’1"3"s

tiyundais; injustice 10th. w
anything that comes in plan

ArnsTic TASTE"i have a cold"; "My dog needs
George Michael; pink flamingos; me"; "My stuffed animals need
me-: -I broke a nail."
anything in fluorescent plastic.

LET’S WE

# ’OS
ECE

they don’t know anything
an
about.

-.’...."..

TURN-ON5

MP
Trucks that say "YO" or "1"
TA" on the tailgate; Italian ! uns
BMW’s. Maada Mists,,

Anything that cosLs a lot. spending large wallet, and absolutely no
opinions on anything whatsoever
money; Garfield,
TYPICAL DATE
Di SLIKES
Rain’ it makes hair droop; Obnox. Goes out with male and decides
ious canoonists who judge people that he’s not perfect. Ends date.

011
’’ fr /

Classified
COUNSELORS WANTED Trim down fitness. co-ad. New York Slate
camp
100 positions
sports,
crafts, many others Camp Shane.

LIKES

0 0i

Dsrearrs

Atrr0610111LE OF Cisme"
White VW Convenable vilatereo.
.Imm. DAT,
Has napansian nai... was in anon.
simple sentences; has, great tan;

Debra.
Monique. Ellie, Pauline, Kathee.
Shawna, Alexandria. Lysa, Staci.

,

WAITED IT, IM/6d7’

Angie of Saint Leo School plays at the fountain in Plaza Park on Market Street

Maguire & Mehallo
NAMES

Heather. TIffanY, Kriatal.

rianc Vac,

Jim Mobs Daily Staff Photographe

TYPICAL
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Phone

City & State

Zip

Enclosed is $
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Days

Circles Classification
Announcements

Greek

Services

Automotive

Help Wanted

Stereo

SEND CHECK MONEY ADE

Classified Des* Located Inside WIN 102

OR CASH TO

Travel
Housing
Computers
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Candidates: Agendas focus on San Jose’s growth Center: Events available;
difficulties prevailing

t ram page I
to help them."
in her response to the controversy over campaign contributions
she said. "The cost is out of sight
and I’m not sure the ordinance is
doing the job of controlling it
Frank FiscalInt
ts Jlini s
C wenence
conies
trona his position as a school superintendent. He spoke about his involvement with school budgeting
that has given him the understand ingot the fiscal side of San Jose.
"The issues tar the mayor did
not start overnight." he said. "The
growth of crime and problems for
the city come from the growth tot
San Jose) to a big city ’
Fiscalini wants hi establish a direct liaison with the city and senior
citizens. And he sees golf as an
avenue for that.
"I want to build one or two (golf
courses). Many depend on playing
golf for recreation and socializing." he said.
One of his more interesting proposals to improve the library system was to have regional libraries
put on school campuses. "With libraries in strategic locations, everybody wins." he said

Shirley Lewis
Hie ,hallenge
laces the
mayor is how we will maintain our
economic prosperity and also improve the quality of the environment .’’ she said.
"We need to stay committed to
building a tax base to provide the
services we want "
She believes that the threat to
our economic prosperity is the lack
of connection between the communities.
"We need to establish partnerships with the private sector to
get the services and solutions."
she said
Without a plan on providing
more, she spoke on the need for a
better housing program. "We have
to provide better housing in the
areas that support the job areas and
the economic base.
For the senior citizens. Lewis
wants to bring back programs that
will coordinate services with the
city.
Lewis sees the problem with the
library system stemming from a
limited revenue stream.
"We need to commit to a better
system. The way we distribute
(revenue) is archaic . ’ she said

Ken Kwok

Daily

all Photographer

Susan Hammer voices what she will do for the people if elected mayor
while other mayoral candidates listen during a public forum.
"We don’t necessarily need
more money but better reorganizathin," she added

Louis Garza
Louis Garza is not widely
known as a mayoral candidate.
While he has spent a great deal of
time working with minority
groups, he has limited local job experience

"I see the position of mayor as
an indentured servant. I want to
prevent the problems before they
happen." with a policy of love,
liberty and brotherhood.
All five of the candidates are in
support of pro-choice abortion
rights but Fiscalini did not agree
that it is an issue for the mayor to
deal with.

Fran; page I
"I sense that they feel very
threatened by the San Jose State
Rec Center." he said.
"Bill Graham Presents" hits
used buildings in the San Jose area
before, such as the Center for the
Performing Arts, according to
Melanie Davis of the booking department.
"As far as I know, there are no
plans to use the Arena," she said.
She refused further conunent.
Another problem for the Arena’s
promoter is the argument that San
Jose and San Francisco aren’t separate markets.
Rennie compared this situation
to the struggle between Orange
County and Los Angeles. "San
Jose is the Orange County of the
Bay Area," he said.
For years Orange County operated in the shadows of L.A.
their markets were "considered
one." But finally groups discovered that it was a different market.
and Orange County "stood on its
own."
Groups are often given the option of playing either San Francisco or San Jose, as if they are the

Vietnamese: Association says students’ needs unfulfilled
From page I
Lou said that although Asians
are twice as likely as whites to earn
more than $50,(X)0 a year. 40 percent live beneath the poverty level.
And although 20 percent score
in the highest percentile on the
SAT. 14 percent score in the lowest percentile.
Also, the median income of
Vietnamese families is lower than
any other ethnic group.
"Our parents came over here
empty-handed and had to start
from scratch," said Trinh Iran.
president of the Vietnamese Student Association.
She said that most Vietnamese
don’t have the support that white
students have, either financial support or peer support.
And services from school do not
help compensate.
The panelists criticized the lack
of counseling geared to Vietnamese students. Counseling, they
maintained, would ease the Iran-

salon to their new culture and to
college life.
Chung Hoang Chuong, a prolessot at San Francisco State Universky. said that the English as a Second Language programs are
outdated and need to he fine tuned,
As an example. he said that the
ESL lesson on greeting goes as follows: "Good morning. John. How
are you’!" asks the professor. The
student replies. "Good morning
Mr. Brown, how are you’?"
"In reality, these conversations
never take place at the university
level," Chuong said.
Chuong said that a professor
will ask. "What’s up’!" and after
ESL, the student will look up.
Tran said she interviewed more
than IS Vietnamese students, and
she spoke about their experiences.
One student told her that on the
first day of class a teacher warned
the students of cheating and that he
had to kick some "Asian students" out of class last semester

for that offense.
professor
the
said
Tran
shouldn’t have mentioned that they
were Asian because it made one
group feel inferior.
"Speaking from the heart, I
wish the faculty could be a little bit
more sensitive," she said.
Cal Nguyen. a senior studying
administration of justice, discussed
faculty representation.
"It shouldn’t take too long because we don’t have much of it,"
he said,
Nguyen said he knew of no
Vietnamese tenured track prolessors at SJSU.
The Affirmative Action Office
did not have the statistics broken
down to separate Vietnamese from
Asian, but there are 30 full-time
Asian professors at SJSU.
All of the panelists mentioned
the isolation that Vietnamese students feel.
"You don’t see a lot of Asians
hanging out with other groups,"

Nguyen said. "I think that’s a real
shame. Part of it is our own fault."
But Vu-Due Vuong. director for
the Center for Southeast Asian
Refugee Resettlement, attributed
lack of interaction between cultures as a result of those outside the
Vietnamese culture looking at the
Vietnamese with "ignorance, arrogance, guilt or fear."
Thinh Ha. a member of the Vietnamese Student Association. suggested adding language courses
and cultural courses that fulfill
graduation requirements as a way
of bringing students from different
cultures together.
"If you don’t know someone,
you are not going to appreciate
them," Vuong said.
Pham said his sister and her hushand were able to appreciate each
other eventually, although it was
not until after a tragedy.
Her husband developed cancer
and his doctor said he had only six
months (olive.

When he was ill, she cared for
him 24-hours a day and he had
time to listen to her stories.
"For the first time in her marriage. she felt she had a complete
partner," Pham said.
His last wish, Pham said, was to
drink a spoonful of fish sauce.
"He couldn’t find any other way,
to express his gratitude and profound sorrow."

’1 sense that they
feel very
threatened by the
San Jose State
Rec Center.’

Steve Rennie.

Eric/Chandler representative
same market. said Rennie, so. they
go with San Francisco.
The bands Great White and
Tears For Fears were possibilities
for the Arena, but they opted to
play in San Francisco. And one of
the B-52’s dates should have
been in the Arena. Cady said.
The Arena’s promoter is required to provide a total of 30
shows over a five-year period of
time.
"By the end of the five years
(the Arena) will he well established," Rennie said.
The arena cost runs about S2,(XX) plus 10 percent of gross ticket
sales, for outside groups. Unless a
group or show will draw at least
3.000 people, the arena isn’t economical, said Cady.
The most important thing to
Cady is diversity. "You have to be
flexible and very open minded."
he said. "If you rely on any one
thing then you’re in debt."
The Rec Center will also be involved in a joint mailing with
BASSTicket Outlet. The advertising with BASS will increase the
visibilty of the new building.
according to Cady.
Schedules of all the ticketed
events arc available at the Rec
Center box office.

Mail carriers want higher stamp rates
WASHINGTON (AP) The
head of the union representing mail
carriers came to the defense of
higher postage rates Monday, a
day before the Postal Service was
expected to announce plans to raise
the price of a stamp.
"A stamp today, in terms of real
dollars, is cheaper than it was in
1971," said Vincent R. Sombroil, president of the National
Association of Letter Carriers.

The U.S. Postal Service has
scheduled a Tuesday news conference, at which it is expected to announce plans for a rate increase affecting all classes of mail.
The new rates would take effect
sometime in 1991. probably in
eluding a 30-cent price for first
class stamps. Currently, the firstclass rate is a quarter.

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

SUMMER

AND CO-OP
JOB

GOLD RING SALE
$75 OFF 18K
$50 OFF 14K
$.25 OFF 10K

WEDNESDAY

MARCH 7, 1990

Order your college ring NOW.

JOSTENS

10 AM -3 PM

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Date:
Your opportunity to interact with over 100 employers representing
business, industry, government, health, and community services.

March 5-10

Time:

10Eun - 4pm

Deposit Required: $20.00
Parma !We .11.16

Place:

Spartan Bookstore

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details See our complete ring selection on display In your college bookstore.
le-nlegf-41111-04

Coordinated by Career Planning and Placement
SJSU Career Planning and Placement Center services and programs are provided without regard to race color, religion
sex sexual orientation national origin age or disability
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Alltek Computer
COMPUTERS

PRINTERS

COMPONENTS

SYSTEM SPECIALS
AT 386

AT 286

XT

20 MHz

12 MII/

10 MHz

$1395

$895

$675

All System Specials are complete and include a
20Meg Hard Disk

SPECIALS
Genius Mouse, 3 button
$35
’10
XT Serial Card
$299
PANASONIC 1124 Printer
FRECOM FAX 96, Internal FAX Card (installed).. 195
$79
EGA Video Card
Limited

Quetilliticr

XT to AT Upgrades
Sales/Service
Custom Built to Your Specifications
Full One Year Warranty

AC 359 W.

El lCamino
.tM
aeR
View, CA 94040

Hours
M-F 10-7:00

Sat. 10-4:00

Call Jim or Tim

415 969-8984

